
It's easy to install your own phone and jacks.
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Wall plates
(1) Round modular wall plate. Attractive wall plate with a standard modu-
lar (RJ11/14) phone jack. 279-392 3 99
NEW! White round modular wall plate. 279-492 3 99
(2) Surface -mount wall phone plate. For a modular wall phone. Mounts
on wall, does not require electrical box. 279-382 5 99
Surface -mount wall phone plate. White. 279-482 5 99
Metal wall phone plate. Same function as Fig. 2, but requires empty
electrical box. 279-387 5 99
(3) NEW! Sealed modular wall plate. Rotating cover. Moisture -inhibiting
compound in contact area. 279-330 9.99
(4) Rectangular modular wall plate. Mounts in a standard empty electrical
box. 279-352 3.99
(5) Dual wall plate. Can be used for up to four phone lines, for two phones
with the same phone number, or as a hookup point for a phone and an
accessory such as an answerer, fax, auto dialer or computer modem.
279-350 5.99
NEW! White dual wall plate. 279-450 5.99
(6) White modular wall plate. For one or two-line installations. Mounts in
standard empty electrical box. 279-204 3 99

Phone jacks
(7) Modular quick -connect jack. Installs over standard screw terminal -
type wiring block and converts it to accept a modular phone plug.
Color -coded leads with spade terminals. 279-355 2.19
NEW! White modular quick -conned jack. 279-455 2.19
Modular jack. Like Fig. 7, but has snap -on clips in place of spade terminals.
279-386 2.99

(9) Modular jack with wiring block. 279-349 3.99
(8) Surface -mount modular jack. Ideal for mounting on baseboard.
279-353 3 99
(9) NEW! Surface -mount duplex jack. Can be used for up to four phone
lines, for two phones with the same number, or as a hookup point for a
phone and accessory. 279-448 4 99
NEW! Ivory surface -mount duplex jack. 279-348 4 99
(10) Modular duplex jack. Converts one modular jack to two jacks so you
can connect two devices. 279-357 3 99
(11) White surface -mount modular jack. Ideal for baseboard.
279-202 3 99
(12) White modular jack with wiring block. With mounting screws.

(12) 279-203 3.99
(13) Six -wire surface -mount modular jack. 3 -line jack (RJ25C).
279-420 4.49
NEW! White six -wire surface -mount modular jack. 279-419 4.49
(14) Dual modular jack with AC wall plate. Mounts by replacing wall plate
on standard AC outlet. Can be used to provide two jacks for the same
number or up to four separate phone lines. 279-415 6 99
(15) NEW! 8 -pin modular wall jack. 279-443 7.99
(16) NEW! 8 -pin surface mount jack. 279-442 4 99
(17) NEW! Sealed surface -mount jack. Rotating cover. Moisture inhibitor
in contact area. 279-331 9.99

Plugs
(18) Quick -connect modular plug. With insulation -piercing con-
nectors. Fast hookup. 279-383 3 99
(19) Plug adapter. Simply plug in to convert older 4 -prong plug to fit
modular jack. 279-393 3 49
(20) Modular quick -plug. Adapts a phone cord with spade plugs to a
modular plug. 279-375 2.99
Quick connect handset plug. Fits smaller phone handset or handset
outlet on phone. 279-298 4 99
(21) Quick -connect eight -pin plug. For 8 -wire phone cable. Quick
and easy to install. Position wire, close cover. 279-440 6.39
(22) Four -prong plug. Fits a 4 -prong jack. 279-366 2 79

Adapters
25) (23) NEW! Modular triplex wall adapter. Installs between wall phone and

wall jack for adding two phone accessories. 279-469 12.99
(24) Cord adapter. Converts a modular plug to fit an older 4 -prong phone
jack. 279-351 2.99
(25) Modular duplex wall phone adapter. Installs between wall phone and
existing modular jack. Adds an extra outlet for adding an answerer or other
accessory. 279-359 9 99
(26) Inline coupler. Connects two 4 -wire modular phone cords.
279-358 2.49
6 -wire inline coupler. 279-423 2 99
(27) Five -outlet modular adapter. Converts one standard modular jack to
five modular jacks. 279-410 9.99
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You Can
Do It All With
Radio Shack
Radio Shack has everything you need to add

extension phones, update older jacks and

phones to modular, and add extra jacks for a
modem, fax machine, answerer or a second
phone line.

Our phone jacks and wall plates are color -

coded to match wiring. You simply connect
the four wires used in most homes to the
proper terminals.

Get the book and/or video shown below, do
the job yourself and save money.
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Do it by OUR book
and do it right

Installing telephones. Clear, concise illus-
trated instructions and trouble -shooting tips
for quick, easy and reliable installation. Easy -
to -follow diagrams. 80 pages. 62-1060, 3.99

/11141-- Installation
instructional video
Installing your own tele-
phone. See the correct way

to install jacks, cords, wiring, phones and ac-
cessories yourself. VHS. 62-2430 .... 5.99

Attention installers! Quantity discounts are available at participating Radio Shack stores and dealers-see page 219.


